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Fourth Semester B,A. Degree Examination, Augusi 2022

First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

Journalism

Complementary Course for English Language and Literature

CJ 1431 - BASIGS OF NEWS EDITING

(2019 Admission Onwards)

Time:3 Hours Max. Marks:8o

SECTION _ A

' Answer all questions, each in .a word or a maximum of 30 words

1. Pull out

2. Adobe lndesign

3. Banner Headline

4. Kilt

5. Credit line

5. Cut line

7 Flush right headline

a. Mo.gue

9 GulEr

10 StJg.

(10x1=l0Marks)
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sESlrON - B

Write short notes, each not exceeding 60 Yvords, on any eight of the following:

1 '1. Dummy

'12. Pagination

13. White space

14 Suresh Nambath

'15. TypograPhY

16. Modular Page makeuP

17. NewspaperOmbudsman

18. CopY Tasting

'19. lmprint aine

20. Letters to Editor

21. Broadsheet

22. Centrespread

23. House 6tyle

24. Clean coPY

25. DroP caPs

26. Embargo

(8x2=16Marks)

SECTION _ C

Write short essays. Each not exceeding 120 words, on any six of the following;

27. Explain the principles of a good newspaper layout

28. "lnfographics convey information quickly and easily to the masses" Discuss'

29. Discuss the importance ofgatekeeping?
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30. What are the important aspects to be kept in mind while Miting headlines for
hard stories?

34.

36

31.

33

JI,

'The News Editor is the leader of a news room'. Elucidate.

What is coloum and who is a columnist?

When do sub editors rew-rite news stories?

What are the different types of headlines?

State the various types of editorials that appear in newspapers.

Prepare headlines for the following stories:

(a) Bangkok: On Sunday, it was a moment of national celebration after the
lndian men's badminton team created history by clinching the Thomas Cup.
lndia registered a 3-0 victory over 14-time champions lndonesia. The final
match of the Thomas Cup was held in Bangkok, Thailand.

(b) Kollam: The Food Safety department has seized around 300 kg of stale fish
from the Neendakara harbour in an inspection conducted on Saturday
moming. The inspection carried out as part of Operation l\,latsya, found
huge quantities of Ayala (mackercl) and Kozhiyala (lndian scad) unfit for
consumption.

What are the essential qualities of a sub editor?

Comment on the headlines in online news media.

(6x4=24Marks)
SECTION _ D

Write long essays on any two of the following:

39. 'The process of editing a newspaper broadly be divided four stages namely
conceptualisation and planning; visualisation; dummy prcparation; and handling
of copy." Elaborate.

40. 'Headlines pertorm the functions of indexing, summarizing and advertising the
news story.' Explain in detail the important functions of headlines.

t
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41. The 'desk' comprising of Nbws Editor, Chief Sub-Editor and
Sub-Editors functions as a unit to publish the daily newspaper. Discuss the role

' and responsibilities of these functionaries in newspaper production.

42. Explain in detail the principles of translation.

43. "Rather than just crossing the T' s and ootting the l's, the sub editor should
ensure-objectivity, clarity, proper attribution etc. in a news story," Explain.

44. Prcparc an editorial on an important issue facing the Kerala society-
(2 x '15 = 30 Marks)'

i{ - Trat
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Reg. No. :

Name :

Fourth Semester B.A/B.Sc. Degree Examination, August 2022

First Degree Programme under CBCSS

Language Course - Additional Language - Malayalam

ML 1 41 1.1 : rsE(o@rojldl o@o, m:6gcooaoo:m, ecoriccuc6 co)o

(2019 Admission Onwards)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

l. aojorceeflceccr.rc&J6r6rcacporooooeJto3a.

1 . ooarenld lrLrco@oro, .){)0.6l. crccruecacrca mca)A o€)ga(Ir(ar 6Lo.

2. a,mr,g5c,ld oao)cgccoe poJca)curg or3sornJcrnoio4Soieoalerarol?

3. lSCll (pq!) corgos o46epo3olo.

4. orocm3ornoJlcraororno o{;rmcoacrol

5. aLocea.llsooro o6o.dl. oreffuJceo.roa cnccord cdldcg-cJlao3rmoo6trBocD?

6. r,oollcorccor o-too o63co?

co6,(uroEil(o' - co6,(oE!o'

7. o(o8 croJoro)ae.

reaorocoi ordl-o; oJkucucoccor qqil e3$aerg rrrdlorcellaocca sr^,l3ar11o3{.

B. crca;oo3ed o.:o3oro;c'.

mtarororolkd cmocoj oJossrdroJ.

P.T.O.
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JO .talur,ll uoJl 'uJo]J eujeS ll

alaq/'l /vloul l,uop I

'^ ou)j l,uop I au Jo q9Jeas ur

pa^tilP fulaod

'a6B leql le sE/'^ lr puv,,

celttD-co o(lQrop -u [u ^oeraclJia1q)gcrora@ 6I

'Bgoc ofmcn.o

oqlsarcegrtr6lill o€r-o 16gi, oq/eoc.€p S?@g.rEfrue .epronlrc<ru gocul(}o fuu?0r66;u.e6o,to9?ro

@grumlec@1ogc@ ur..rrs<o 5ogofu $rorec?eoG -ugcosoqrumuecarogco o?er.xuro fo@rar

u!?€u9oljlroo?ru gor;Eoe<sreror @lji?.e?sctlloerucal<rrlc,lof#ro wgrcctdtgccor.lgco -<rucm6:&e
o?Bructlle fe@rsr 66?u.ugtu gopteoc<ogr.r?or;io o?ro.egocfnsclll)Lorc- fo@o rds11orUcaqu11.llcd

.e?oe;rroco)ool-l goculcoogrufto 6 1,

.e?<o?aBrspte - ro6ruFt rt- .zl

(,oc€u9(!)(9

tu-u?oecor.alefru qroccu guruoo?rurcru F o(Dr, ^u!uJe€c@EE(9" gorrucoa gDcoertleuce g !

ce.urdec(].lj(9u o(!)lrl) -G croororar g&ruo G 91

;rurs;ru.l0upulr?rlrlleus<s.e g.e<u.toco;ofruc.e gocosgl:oG se?rool.enrooc6gcu-l ,!
'.e?oro?crpo6o tofmcru @-rrs6u;9ffnu.e oEc@ra@ guLE.erdccDorDc,,r) uaL@coe) € 1,

a^ax0D FrD?o@ u!fficu grocur guruoa?cu-rcru F o(9u-o[rsofscr6c u)(9u ?ull?tol?60u-ulLa!(?u Z I

;orrersctu.X9",oGcord@{.oDltl:fax, ! !

'.e?or?aorsoloro6-rul,ruorfe,crrra EOo o?ra;.erootDo olscrogr.e gogo.eunr.igns tl)e ll

(slrBli\| 0! = f x 0!)
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20. lB@)o?(a)ocuJdrDoc6oA6.

"6looc8 orooJ6neJa 6tlcmJc!, o?o G i.:-;
o6co3amGgc

oJ105)66-) oloooHca0$(U)33o

oJcAo.r5mqo(,iil5rjlo6T l.to"

21. oera)cAooroa o.Oo(o8j]eto o6n,e- 6loer6ererercd occnmjlcoJa,ogao3ri4i lotoio.]crJlao3a.

22. "ac6ao3;i' - ejc!1el8e1ro16,.

23. oJlaeilqcnrnooocer - e3ciogv3ro3a.

24. grogfl ndlcorao'of cuOtoormo o-oggo
"dloJl afoiao3rmcuco:
oni4 cuctoooco..,cm-

oirdo; c! corcoro cotca4o

-cjler crll ol,:si5rBcA

rorgtol.ojlmrci

ordlgorolos

colcena mmto3aca

orlell6i oorgcdg emcc6"

25. oorus"ord orlcolrroJomlorfl orollollorad o6ooorgco?

26. Gonfiu'en]l@o" - 6,acroejel(o16r.

(8x2=16Marks)

lll. m361collo;.l:ro3 c.l:ca6rrd 6o,11m;colo o43ooreieLgo orgci c-atcoJoorai pon oooelcoao.

27. (r])A(rcol!@,(oo(ar cruoo3@.l1ao3(m.!ets66{B(a ooo(oRco? ojlo?co.@oJ6.

28. ceogofttloer orar;dlcor3os r.:olgroo <ruo1cooriao3a.

29. ocoJoaoocoon "GooJlco)cco3os Lo.rcruaroi o,!aco)Io3oro3a,.

30. cuoUoao )urJo6o3gloer Eo{"eJse oJo-n :re2f roo - oJl gcollorom:4,

31. ccnrlc 6o.,rJ55wjloc0 ogor:or,rila o6c6cd,.ar.jl6rB' orJoreoar3orD" o{)(ml oocor3cmoilocfl

6co6rDo ojlcocor6oje

N - 7507



32. o-1:o;aLoc o-ocnocoraei3ci4i o6;o.dl. <)]cm)3cr:cuc0 mccord r'.:m,3<r]Egrm ca@(/oco66B(A

o€)o.rocodo?

33. 6ccuJ[o ]c orcBmocdrDdoJdglgg econior cruago oJlcrailoo3a.

34. p-ocoJo6rB8os (,J6mcecoscdBog ciacojJloolaoJc,.

35. oertolopcoroll cerdo" oI ordoromo erorg4a.

"Speaking without notes, bis tone a mixture of frankness and fervour, he urged his
listeners to sign the Act of Accession which would join their states to either lndia or
Pakistan. A resort to arms, he stressed, would produce only bloodshed and disaster.
"Look foMard ten years" he begged them, 'consider what the situation in lndia and the
world'will be then, and have the foresight to act accordingly".

36. oceaa{lko.rJos G@oDoo(oJolo@olcjlqo GoclloJos o4]acaorroocoroo;ci43o o6yo.dl.

ojlelcolol(6rD8rmo(o6rrjo(n?

37. c6gcsioOrmcoarrofl oacorcgrecoucoJleregg cslBc(,/)e€>og oJrdorcorogs3orot3o,.

38. "Don't judge a book by its cover" oercarcgrflrJlceroo- oJlcldomrno o-clqi Grgsocolo

o.u6rooc65)3€>.

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. agrm3 .4ooroio3 aollo)coo ogoolsojlego osne' co:ce;roroicrigorrooov3rojc,.

39. moacdlm dloiro{nrjlcfl occuJo6rBr.0@oJpg oro;o{drooc6o3e.

40. o6;o.dl. cucnugcocucd muoO o6lrm oggJoroJecoo(fi 6ca'olgcsJe(A o{droocaoJrm
6dojlorc6m' "ecmleoc0 oJ6[rt+o" oloor:ocaoac'.

41. aeSo, o-]cJo, oo@elle(a, ntgo6rglc&le&cA o6';cnicucoloagco ojloJAo-romo-r6Jlo@ cr.rJo)r}
o1(Itad fitler crrgts.me - oJcoGocao6€..

42. oacorcAo,rlkd crDoodldoc(nca)crd oc6oco cruog.,oorofloq n6Hc or$erSpgcudeo3o

pcQdomflo@ ccogo ercJoc6r36lcolJgg o6rm ceorcnoruiocfl cordl6Lrccooom nucu-r3ardao3e.

43.'eflococdlofl cruogooorcllol' ogcm oforcorooroao3rlgiporrn;mllao3o.

44. oJorJococfiDc"rroJorao 6)oox6tua mcor11o5o3o o-rocpo.nr3oa66Bgo6m' oDoArrIoidrlJ€'.

' (2 x 15 = 30 Marks)

N - 7507
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Reg. No. :

Name :

Fourth Semester B.A"/B.Sc. Degree Examination, August 2022

First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

Language Course - English

EN 1411.1/EN 1411.3: READINGS lN LITERATURE

(Common for Career Related 2(a) courses)

(2019 Admission Onwards)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

l. Answer all questions each in a word or a sentence:

1. What was the context for writing 'Song to the men of England"?

2. Where was the poem 'The Gift Outright' flrst recited?

3. What does Oodgeroo Noonuccal mean by'Dream Time'?

4. ln which language was the poem "Agony" first written? Who translated it into
English?

5. Where is the tale "The Power of Faith" taken from?

6. Why did Jerome go to the British Museum?

7. What does "The end of Imagination" critique?

8. Where does the play A Marriage Proposalbegin?

. P.T.O.



9. Who wrote The Cherry Orchard?

10. What did Uma write in the pages of the family almanacs?

(10x1=10Marks)

ll. Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words:

11. Explain the phrase 'salvation in sunender.'

12. What is the theme of the poem "l Can't Help Blossoming?"

'13. How does the poem "Agony" describe the physical features of the old woman?

14. Discuss the memories ofhome in "House ofa Thousand Doors.'

15. What does Kochuraman decide to learn?

16. How did marriage a effect Uma's education?

'17. Who is Pyarimohan?

18. Analyse the title "The Power of Faith.'

19. Explain the term 'pro-nuke elite.'

20. Who is Earl Little?

21. Who was Babu Kuruvila?

22. Describe Lomov's and Natalia's first quarrel.

23. Explain 'Ku Klux Klan'.

24. What is the social evils that Tagore critiques in his story 'The Exercise Book'?

25. How does the play A Marriage Proposal end?

26. What is Corroboree?

(8x2=16Marks)

N - 7503



lll. Answer any six, each in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words:

27. Discuss the humour in "Telephone Conversation."

28. Why cannot the Classia flower help blossoming?

29. What are the similarities Atwood draws between the exterior and interior
landscapes?

30. Comment on the title 'Madness.'

31. Analyse the significance of the Exercise Book in Tagore's story.

32. Describe the character of Natalia.

33. What role does Tschubukov play in A Marriage Proposal?

34. Comment on the relationship between the girl and the narrator in "ldentity Card."

35. How did Kochuraman become a wealthy man?

36. Bring out the humour in the story "The Ma'n Who was a Hospital".

37. What will be the impact of nuclear war on environment?

38. How does the social agency displace the family of Malcom?

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer any two in about 300 words:

39. Discuss the poem "We Are Going "as an aboriginal perspective on colonization.

40. What is the message that the poem "l Can't Help Blooming"? - Convey.

41. Attempt a character sketch of Krishnan in "Madness."

42. Bring out the humoui in "The Power of Faith."

43. Comment on Arundathi Roy's views on the Theory of Deterrence.

44. How does Chekov satirize the Contemporary attitude of society to marriage
lhtough "A Marriage Proposal"?

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)

N - 7503
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Fourth Semester B.A. Degree Examination, August 2022

First Degree Programme under CBCSS

English Language and Literature

. Complementary Course

EN 1431 : PHILOSOPHY FOR LITERATURE

(2020 Admission)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

L Answer all questions, each in a word or a sentence.

1. Who is Heraclitus?

2. What is the central idea of the poem "West-Running Brook"?

3. Define ego.

4. DefineSuperstructure.

5. Who is lmmanuel Kant?

6. Define Dualism.

7. What did the Traveller see in the dese( in "Ozymandias"?

8. What is art according to Aristotle?

9. What does the hawk rehearse while sleeping?

10. What is dasein?

(10x1=10Marks)

t
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ll. Answer any eight, each in a paragraph not exceeding 50 words.

'11 . Nihilism.

12. Katl Ma .

13. Libido.

14. Descartes.

15. Plato.

'16. How are all things connected in 'On the Beach at Night Alone'?

17. The bourgeois' response to a crisis according to D.H. Lawrence.

18. Socrates-

19. What is the symbolism of "WeslRunning Brook"?

20. Social and historicai construction of gender.

21. Ontology of being and nothingness.

22. The pleasure dome in "Kubla Khan".

23. The beginning of "Endymion".

24. Simone de Beauvoir's concept of becoming.

25. How does the poem "Who's Who" treat the subject of human greatness?

26. lrony in "Ozymandias".

(8x2=16Marks)
lll. Answer any six questions, each in a paragraph of 100 words.

27. The Bourgeois in "How Beastly the Bourgeois is"

28. Stream of consciousness.

iIi

{
j

r

N - 7542



29. What does the poet convey about the modern society in "The Unknown Citizen"?

30. Trauma in'l Canhot Forget".

31. Comedy of menace.

32. Krng Ozymandias.

33. How was Coleridge inspired to write "Kubla Khan"?

34. Symbolism in "West-Running Brook".

35. What is the theme of the poem "How Beastly the Bourgeois ls" by
D.H. Lawrence?

36. What is the paradox in the poem "the brain is wider than the sky"?

37. Examine the meaning of "On the Beach at Night Alone".

38. Nihilism in "Sad Strains of a Gay Waltz".'

(6x4=24Marks)
lV. Answer any two, each in about 300 words.

39. Examine Maya Angelou's poerr, "When , think of myself'as an underslanding of
the self.

40. The philosophical underpinnings in "The Liberty Bell".

41. Kubla Khan as a dream poem.

42. A psychoanalytic reading of "Hawk Roosting".

43. Attempt a diachronic study of the evolution of Western philosophy.

44. "Ozymandias" as an idealist poem.
(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)

N -7542
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Reg. No.

Name :

Fourth Semester B.A. Degree Examination, August 2022.

First Degree Programme under CBCSS

English Language and Literature

Core Course

EN 14/,2 - LITERATURE OF THE 2Od, CENTURY

(2020 Admission)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

l. Answer all questions. each in a word or a sentence.

'1. Who is the ballad man in The Rising of the Moon?

2. When was The War in the Air willen?

3. Name the wife in How he lied to her Husband.

4. What do the petals refer to in Pound's poem?

5. What causes Gretta's strange mood atthe end of "The Dead"?

6. Why did Yeats write "Easter, 1916"?

7. What is the message of the poem "Futility"?

8. Mention a famous work of J.R.R. Tolkein.

9. What lay below the bridge in Kafka's story?

10. What is the theme of Eliot's poem "Marina"?

(10x1=10Marks)

P.T.O.



ll. Answer any eight, each in a paragraph not exceeding 50 words.

1'l.' Signilicance of the poem. "l Cannot Forget'.

12. Why is Baroka called the lion?

13. How does Elizabeth Jennings portray the relationship in the poem, "One Flesh"?

14. How does Plath use Colossus to highlight the relationship with her father?

15. Why does Owen c€ll the toil of sunbeams fatuous?

16. The character sketch of Gabriel Conroy-

17. The Rising of the Moon as a propaganda play.

18. The War in the Air as a future historical novel.

19. "no bridge once spanned can cease to be a bridge'. Explain.

20. What is the relationship between Lakunle and Sidi in The Lion and the Jewel'?

2'1. The significance of the title of the poem, -On; Flesh".

22. How does Kimel resolve the conflict within himself in "l Cannot Forget".

23. How did Anne Frank's family get caught?

24. How is the theme of fatelessness weaved into lhe novel by Kertesz?

25. What does the dying of the light symbolize in Dylan Thomas' poem?

26. The Absurd.

(8x2=16Marks)

lll. Answer any six, each in a paragraph of 100 words

27. Movement poetry.

28. Confessionalpoetry.

29. Anti-Semitism

30. The great depression.

2 N-7539
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3'1. Graham Greene.

32. Holocaust

33. F.M. Forster

34. SuffragetteMovement

35. Expressionism

36. Rudyard Kipling.

37. John Galsworthy

38. High Modemism

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer any two, each in about 300 words

39. What is the major theme of Woolfs "A Room of one's own"?

40. Death and Mourning in Easter 1916.

41. What is the conflict between tradition and modernity in The Lion and the Jewel?

42. Political Success in Gregory's The Rising of the Moon.

43. How did twentieth century poetry echo the hopelessness of the times during the
two world wars?

44. The philosophical underpinnings of Kalka's 'The Bridge".

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)

N - 7s39
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First Degree Programme Under CBCSS
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' HN 1411.'l - HINDI : KAVITA EVAM EKANKI

(2020 Admission)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

L Fsrqcrq{qrfl fr rmftfust

t. 'qacRqr'ffi*fudri?

z. 'qsrrr*fr'ffirflrt-i

g. '3i{d *{ q{' sfudr or rqqr+n a}q ? ?

4.'6IEEd'd {.S{fd' q*i$t a rr+rxn +t< i?

s . .ir$ * rmgrn ,i,n ra ;i {s; rr* *) rffa €rar t?

6. fe*oo* * qa-eeii ud +r qr mi l?

z.'=dit' t+q\.si$t6r,{ai?

8. 3{c{ qm A {iar vj{rdr€rE6Msi.q.:+rFiaefi6q,**fudl6r{q

9. +qlq ffq*cql rtq qr *?

1 0.'rriffi yrci i qr* St 4trrd 3+i :riq{.-ffi tFqnn' BR mFddr fi .ift i?

(10x1='l0Marks)
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ll. IH ena yrfr* sm q,'fu sorrqlt fufuqr

1 1 . ,i,n ,re * ffq I r*i ard qei e] +fi sr fl{fl I I

12. Tdlr qrd *fi + rtiq i rdtrqrq fr i fl {ei i?

13. 'fS qr <rt +l frg Erzd 6t

& wff S{rff dffi 6r +dmr' +t fr-q Efr-dr ff .ifu i? l+{6R qlq t?

14. 3+c+ftq afr{*eqrc } frsqdf{r6Ert?

t5. ei. +1Rr+ikq ({r or sntrqn ftq t sr&ffirm wr i? sf,nr ctqq q.d ffiftqr?

16. 'ynff ff qrd' q{i$ * vga rr+erq er-er t?

1 7. 3rjirr{*1 Rii gqrdd +--a rrqr i?

' 18. 'wfraa&eqffqr dGrlrcr

ri.e qt rrsR ET q.sr (<l a qtq' 3rd EE frfrql

I 9.'qrqq ?fu r$qqc, *iroqr-] qt{r

erq qt{{ ffidr qq Eqr+ T} dr+' e+.1 sc fffrr,,t

20. qRrgS+ c-dEqn sia gc *fwr t fi-d qTA i:r< * +Stwr-wl r<rnor i.r;r *Ei ri sc Bqr ??

2 1.'vr t grwrqk di $r 3rt{rq a6 qs' q6i ffi eR ii Fdr rcr t? dii?

22. {dtq + +$s*t dq fll tsqr?

23. eiE <*q ff qrd {6i qr 
=-+10 

ff vfiBqr qr d ?

24.'i irri frU t {S rar qr<i { q-r 1}g +km 6 .ifr t t +E R.ii t er 6fi r qr dr t?

25. lior * *i c{ ffi e+ r-i q1i* e,nr tr

26. "rri ii r*z tc & qq.ii d .Fld qr qrdr t?

(8x2=16Marks)

N - 7511



lll. ffiE: vrfr+gat*0-e rzo{rdl frfuqt

27. 'qla qrkc ? c{ ffi* orqi sqf itqrosrfuq'ris,i €E 6frsr

28.'qrfu{i{r<dafu+roftqiqft Sqnr

R-ga g{ ftq 6fr Eqrt qlr' tt grpl su ff1}q t

29.'sE {i Xff qim e urff r.s+vr e.t gq

eir a.rafi d e+i gi Si a-t g' a'i e+fr&qr

30. sF +dr t{6R *l ;fr+q <$r * 3rqR q{ it$ ttsha frqT t?

31.'{Fil6rsffrrrdis,rfr

qrsr {d rs ,rA c{

,r;n vrf r<( Q gs vM qr e+rrq d' qe Alsqt

32. rtr+s sr sftr fudur ff1isr

33. qiE Ri q+)t  * ft4r cc ,TA?

34. 'es+ {X?aqrqfrs€< ortn

{oerXa.566*, r6nqftfu*n' erlwEfrisst

35. ftdr6+.{dir}i?

36. grrff rnqr 6r {dcrdod qm *sq fi qvtFrqrs flr-ffI t?

37. yrrffff qrn' \'si6*qnlqrqft*fqTqffftqt

38.'r+ ud+raei, vmal v$rrn

Tcd cqr a dtEs. ,rq -fl rz ii crul' *l qz fffaqr

(6x4=24Marks)
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lV. ffi d yrfr * sm zso lr<) i ftfusr

39.'qtfifu ' 6kdr er lTrqT{ ia'sfi 3{ff f,i*q?r:i qr y+rv etfuq t

40.'ElE q-sd {.S qs€ft ' c6iff ff qdqr frfrst

+1.'sniqi' qsiff ff erir*qftfu<r

42. {rlqffTwr qFsFE 6ftql

43.'flsrff fr'dT€' Ekdrsr qF{E'8ffl}ql

aa.'Esfi-{c' \rdi&ff q1ftqr61isr

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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l. Answer all questions, each in a word or a sentence:

1. Who was St Cecilia?

2. What musical instrument is associated with hopeless lovers in 'A Song for
St Cecilia's Day'?

3. Who stoops to conquer to whom in She Sfoops to Conquen

4. ldentify the figure of speech used in the line "The curfew tolls the knell of parting

day".

5. Mention the names of any three members of 'The Spectator Club'.

6. Who founded the magazines The Tatler and The Spectabn

7. To what profession is the god's act of creation compared, in 'ihe Tygei? 
\

P.T.O.



8. The pseudonym used by Charles Lamb.

9. What musical instruments are associated with soldiers getting ready for battle, in
'A Song for St Cecilia's Day'?

10. To which essayist was RL Stevenson responding, in 'Walking Tour'?

(10x1=10Marks)

ll. Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words:

11. Explain the relerence to Jubal, in 'A Song for St Cecilia's Day'.

12. Why did Jubal's brethren fall on their faces?

13. How does Lady Mary Montagu satirise the weaknesses in men's character?

14. Discuss the significance of the title, 'She Stoops to Conquer'.

15. Who is Sir Andrew Freeport, and how is he presented by Steele?

16. What is the beetle symbolic of, in Gray's Elegy?

17. Discuss the 'lamb' as a symbol in Blake's 'The Lamb'.

'18. Why does John smile, as if to say "that would be foolish indeed"?

19. What is Mrs Bennet's plan regarding Mr Bingley, and why does Mr Bennet not
agree with it?

20. Mary Lamb's contribution to literature.

2'l. How does Charlotte Bronte describe the flnal moments of her sister?

22. What is Stevenson's objection to Hazlitt's idea of walking?

23. What does the goblin men's fruit signify for Laura?

24. Where and when is A ,Iale of Two Cities sel?

N - 7536
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25. Why do you lhink many women writers used male pseudonyms in 19rh century
England?

26. What did the teacher learn about the Creole boy's inclinations?

(8x2=16Marks)

lll. Answerany six, each in a short paragraph not exceeding ,l00 words:

27. How does Dryden compare and conlrast Orpheus with St Cecilia in 'A Song for
Sl Cecilia's Day'.

28. How does the speaker in'The Lover, A Ballad' portray an ideal lover?

29. What is the setting of Gray's Elegy?

30. How does Elizabeth Carter express the themes of grief and sadness in 'Written
Extempore on the Sea Shore'?

31. How does Lamb describe his grandmother Field?

32. Attempt a character sketch of Elizabeth Bennet.

33. How does Jane Austen make use oi irony in Pride and Prerudice?

34. Why does Stevenson say that a walking tour should be gone upon alone, to be
enjoyed?

35. Discuss the significance of the pieces of art presented in 'My Last Duchess'.

36. Attempt a character sketch of Lucie Manette.

37. How does Lamb use a popular children's ballad in 'Dream Children: A Reverie'.

38. How are images of darkness and light used in An Elegy Written in a Country
Churchyard?

(6x4=24Marks)
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lV. Answer any twoi each in about300 words:

39. Discuss 'A Song for St Cecilia's Day' as an ode to the power of music.

40. How does Gray reflect on the aspects of death in his Elegy?

41. How does Blake make use of symbolism in his poems?

42. Discuss'Dream Children: A Reverie'as a personal essay.

43. Comment on Stevenson's aftitude to life revealed in 'Walking Tours'.

44. Analyze'My Last Duchess'as a Dramatic Monologue.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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